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To help Americans appreciate how government policy and private banking practices helped produce the
segregated suburbs after WWII - and a large and alarming racial wealth gap - California Newsreel has posted
a 30-minute segment entitled How the Racial Wealth Gap Was Created from Race - The Power of an Illusion
on Vimeo for free video streaming. Please screen it, discuss and share with others.
California Newsreel - Film and Video for Social Change
African Americans (also referred to as Black Americans or Afro-Americans) are an ethnic group of Americans
with total or partial ancestry from any of the black racial groups of Africa. The term typically refers to
descendants of enslaved black people who are from the United States. As a compound adjective, the term is
usually hyphenated as African-American.
African Americans - Wikipedia
African art describes the modern and historical paintings, sculptures, installations, and other visual culture
from native or indigenous Africans and the African continent. The definition may also include the art of the
native African, African diasporas, such as African American, Caribbean and other American art. Despite this
diversity, there are some unifying artistic themes when considering ...
African art - Wikipedia
Research Military Records. Research military records at the National Archives from the Revolutionary War to
the present.
Research Our Records | National Archives
Watch the 90-minute film about slavery after the Civil War. SLAVERY BY ANOTHER NAME is based on the
book by Douglas Blackmon.
Watch The Film | Slavery by Another Name | PBS
Rhodes University is a 114-year old academic institution [in 2018],with a reputation for academic
excellence.This is South African University, is located in Grahamstown, Eastern Cape.
Rhodes University-Where Leaders Learn
Back in 2000, Ben Arogundade's book, Black Beauty was first released, to wide acclaim. Now he is back with
a revised eBook edition that contains new and shocking conclusions.
Ben Arogundade's Book 'Black Beauty': A History Of The
The North African fire salamander (Salamandra algira) is a large, brightly coloured amphibian with a slender
body, smooth skin and a relatively long tail, which has a rounded tip .The limbs of the North African fire
salamander are quite long, with stubby, unwebbed toes .Its head is narrow and somewhat flattened, with a
rounded snout, prominent eyes and large, conspicuous parotoid glands.
North African fire salamander videos, photos and facts
6 neworleansnewopportunities F rench colonials founded New Orleans in 1718 as a headquarters for a
com-mercial land-development scheme for their 1682 claim of the Louisiana
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